The WRAG October 2014

Western Region MAG
AGM’s
It’s that time of year again when you
get your chance to have a say in how
your groups are run.
Don’t forget that you must have a
valid membership card when
attending an AGM or you will not be
able to vote!
Bristol MAG will be holding their
AGM on Thursday 20th November
2014 at The Railway Tavern
Station Road, Fishponds Bristol
BS16 3SG at 8:30pm.
Not-Avon MAG will be holding
their AGM on Tuesday 4th
November 2014 at The Lamb, Iron
Acton at 8:30pm.
Weston & North Somerset MAG
will be holding their AGM at The
Winscombe Club, 7 Sandford Rd,

Winscombe, North Somerset, BS25
1HD at 8:30pm.
10th GWR Rally
Weston & North Somerset MAG
held their Tenth Great Weston Rally
in September, which was well
attended, with many new and old
faces coming along to help celebrate
the Tenth anniversary.

Some folk were seen on the Friday
evening sporting some strange
looking head adornments, based on
certain piece of male anatomy!

As usual the Coyote girls took to the
bar top to dance as has become
something of a custom at the GWR

Since moving to the present site the
rally has become much more popular
with camping space at a premium,
but it all makes for a cosy
atmosphere.
Saturday afternoon saw cream teas
being served by fairies of various
shapes and sizes, it would seem one
or two of the GWR crew was rather
good at the dressing up, hope it
didn’t put anyone off their cream
tea?

In the evening Smoke Room took to
the stage and were most excellent as
usual.
During the break the girls performed
for the very last time their belly
dancing act, and Debz our Rep and
rally kingpin thanked one and all for
supporting the GWR rally and all the
rally crew for their hard work.

Also we must Thank our rally site
hosts who put up with us every year,
but quite what they thought on
finding fairies at the bottom of their
Garden I don’t know!
Hopefully we will see you all next
year.
Bristol MAG Soup Run

Rolls, Tinned Tuna, Tinned Meat
(stew / mince / chilli), Tinned Meat
(ham/spam/corned beef), Washing
Powder
(own
brands),
Tinned/instant custard (not custard
powder), Sweet Biscuits, Curry
Cooking Sauces, Tinned Sweet corn
(Don’t bring baked beans)
Events:
Oct 5. Mods and Rockers Run to Little
Dean Jail: Cardiff MAG:
https://www.facebook.com/events/360710
714078808/
Oct 5. Bristol MAG Soup Run for the
Julian Trust Night Shelter: Bristol MAG

Once again the Coyote Girls took to
the bar top to perform with a new
member in the shape of a bright
orange space hopper!
Deb Rose and Keith Hillier are both
stepping down from our group
committee and the GWR committee
to take a well earned rest.
All in Weston MAG would like to
Thank them for all the sterling work
they have put into Group and the
GWR Rally. Thanks guys.

The annual run to the Julian Trust
shelter is being held on the 5th
October.
Meet at the Burrington Inn Café
10:30 am for an 11 am prompt leave,
the café opens at 10am.
Please bring: Hot Chocolate, Tinned
Carrots, UHT Milk, Mixed Beans,
Razors, Large Sandwich Bags,
Margarine, Red Sauce (Ketchup),
Squash, Tinned Rice Pudding,
Tinned Peas, Tinned Fruit, Toilet

Oct 19 Hoggin the Bridge
Nov 4. Not-Avon MAG AGM
Nov 12. Weston & North Somerset AGM
Nov 20. Bristol MAG Annual Group

Meeting
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